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EFFECTS OF THERMAL STRESS ON 
FLUORESCENCE AND DINOFLAGELLATE 




- Corals are made of polyps
- Mutualism with photosynthetic dinoflagellates1-4
- Coral bleaching: expulsion of symbionts
- Linked to thermal stress5
FLUORESCENCE
• Corals produce an abundance of fluorescent 
proteins6 
• Potential indicator of health6,7
• High fluorescence = healthy coral
• Roth and Deheyn 2013
RESEARCH GOAL
• Determine if fluorescence can be used as an 
indicator of dinoflagellate density in corals 
and hence, as a proxy for coral health 
HYPOTHESIS AND PREDICTION
• Fluorescence and dinoflagellate density are 
indicators of coral health and predict that as 
temperature gradually increases, coral 




- Temperature-based experiment: 28 , 30 - 33oC
- Control: 28oC first week and parallel control 
tanks 
- Statistics: One way ANOVA & Tukey Kramer
METHODS – FLUORESCENCE ANALYSIS
• Fluorescence microscopy
• cellSens Standard, ImageJ, corrected fluorescence
• CF = Area x (Mean Gray Value – Mean Background Reading)
• 4 tentacles
• 1 fragment, 2 tanks Ocular lens
cellSense Standard
METHODS – DINOFLAGELLATE DENSITY
• Maceration
• 10 ± 2 mg worth of tentacles
• 1:10 dilution
• 2 fragments from 2 tanks
Fig. 1 Effect of temperature on dinoflagellate density and fluorescence
D. Density Control
F = 2.8872 7.4735
p = 0.0139* 0.0407*
Fluorescence Control
F = 8.6796 1.1087
p < 0.0001* 0.387
*significant
RESULTS - DINOFLAGELLATE MORPHOLOGY
- Variation in size 




• Fluorescence is an indicator of coral health
• Density increased as health declined?
• Increased mitotic rate  less photosynthates for host 
• Review by Woolridge (2013)
INCREASED MITOTIC RATE
• Cells as doublets at 33°C
- Emergence of smaller-sized cells may support a higher 




• Chen et al. (2005)
• Monitored fluctuation in algal communities for 
1.5 years
• Clade C increase followed by sudden drop in 
hottest month
• Implications of current study’s results?
SIGNIFICANCE AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
• Supports fluorescence as health indicator 
• Potential to predict bleaching in Anthelia spp. 
• Current methods insufficient 
• Build on control sample size
• Different species and stressors
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